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Todays Weather

Every camper has a right to be and feel safe. If you
or your guest are ever in the situation where either
of you feel unsafe, speak to an adult, PL, APL or the 

 Child Safety Officers, Joanne, Anita or Shaun.  
 
 

How do you deal with a sad
astronaut? 

 
Just give them some space. 

JOKES 



Chief Scout Visits Agoonoree
Did you know that the Chief Scout of Scouts Queensland is also

the state Governor?
 

His excellency, Paul De Jersey AC, has been our Chief Scout for 7
years and has been a big supporter of our organisation and

Agoonoree.
 

He was given a tour of the campsite and activities by the Camp
Chief, accompanied by Daryl Scott, Chief Commissioner of Scout

Queensland and Kathryn Pearson, State Commissioner of Girl
Guides Queensland.

 
Unfortunately, this year is his excellency's last as Governor. All of

us here at Agoonoree thank him for his service as Chief Scout
and wish him all the best in the future.

 

Dance Break 
If you want to be featured 

 in future Agoonorams
make your way down to us
and dance to Agoon FM's

amazing music for a chance
to win your place in our

amazing paper! 
We're located across from
the canteen in the mall.  



Looking for some fun-filled action based on your favourite
movies? Well, look no further than Disney Agoonoree! At this
base, you will take a deep dive into some of the best stories
from the past few decades, like The Cave of Wonders from

Aladdin, where you can make your own wishes that you
would give to a genie.

Disney

Monopoly

You could also make your own Mickey Mouse ears, do
some Disney trivia, test your skills in a challenging maze,

dress up as a character of your own creation, or even
try your hand at some archery. There is plenty of

Disney-themed fun to enjoy.

The Monopoly base at Boys Field creates an
exciting and adventurous activity based on the

famous Monopoly board game. It includes several
of your favourite board games and puzzles,

including bingo, card games and of course, a
never-ending game of Monopoly. One of the best

activities at the Zone would have to be the billy
carts, said one patrol.



Please drink water and stay in the shade whenever
possible! You should be drinking at least 2 to 3 litres

of water a day. 
Don't forget to SLIP SLOP SLAP and stay sunsafe. 

MASH Tips

BUngalow

We have good news for you! The Bungalow has exactly
what you need to enjoy arts and crafts. You can make
postcards to send home through the post box next to

Canteen. 
If that doesn't interest you then there is splatter art,

woggle making and snowflakes!

Canteen's Secret Menu? 

Did you hear? The Canteen has a secret
menu!!

They're selling Strawberry Milk and Espresso
Maxibons. Who knows what else might be

there.  



Birthdays

Happy Birthday to...
 

21st: 
Kat, Justine and Tess 

 from RC

Disco Night
We danced the night away on the Parade Grounds last
night!  It looked like so much fun for everyone even if

there was a few drops of rain.
 

Did you see the Venturers and Rovers on the tower? 

Merchandise 
Be quick and make your

way down to the
merchandise tent. Jerseys
have completely sold out,
and the hoodies aren't far

behind!

COVID HYGIENE

-       Sanitise when you enter campsites and eating
-       Wash hands regularly with soap and water
-       Physical distancing at 1.5 metres apart
-       Wearing a mask when you can’t distance, especially in lines like
canteen

To make sure we all stay COVID safe on camp this year
makes sure you and your patrol:

Congratulations to PINK TROOP for
winning the Bull's Head Award

yesterday morning.  

Bull's Head Award

Looking for some fun things to do after Agoonoree? Do you want to see an awesome theatrical
performance of song, dance and comedy live on stage? Would you like to support your fellow Scouts
and Guides from all over Brisbane and Logan? Check out Rochedale Revue for a super fun time that

ticks all the boxes! Be there or be square.

! Rochdale Revue !



If you have a suggestion for music,
please come see us in the Agoon FM

tent in the Mall Area. 

LC MenuWhats happening on site
Today starts the second round of activities!

These include Olympics, Monopoly, Time Warp,
Disney, Science, Back to Brownsea, Cruise Ship

and Striving High. Check out your patrols
program for more information.

Tonight’s activities are:

Movie Night! 
from 7:30pm on the Parade Ground

Breakfast - Cereal, sausages, onion, gravy and tomato 
First session: 6:45 - 7:30

Second session: 7:30 - 8:15
 

Lunch - BBQ Lunch and Salad
First session: 12:00 - 12:45

Second session: 12:45 - 1:30
 

Dinner - Crumbled Chicken Schnitzels and vegetables 
First session: 5:45 - 6:30

Second session: 6:30 - 7:15 
 

Agoon FM

PassPort 
Have you found our Camp Chief or somone who has

been at camp for 15 years or more? Have you
submitted a suggestion or article to us at

Agoonoram? Remember these things are in your
passport and can be checked off! 

Did you hear about the big
LEGO sale? 

People were lined up for blocks.  

Prizes? 
There are prizes up for 

 grabs at the Agoonoram
tent! Bring us your best,
worst, or most average 

 joke to enter a daily
competition! 

Don't worry if you can't
visit the mall today, there
will be a new competition

each day! 


